Early Rimington Rimington Deeds – Late 12 Century to Mid 17th Century
– Part 2 28 to 55
No 28. Hen.III – Ed. I
Know present and future that I, William son of William Clerk of Rimington, have confirmed
to Walter son of Phillipp de Rimington all the land which Adam de Lelay gave to Phillipp,
his father, in Rimington, and confirmed by his charter; and for which he received his
homage, viz: the half carucate of land in which he, Walter, dwells, and which Phillipp, his
father, reclaimed out of the waste. And the third part of Hocroft. To hold to him and his
heirs, of me and my heirs, for his homage and service, in fee and heredity, and doing, for
the life of Dionisa, his mother, as much foreign service as pertains to half a carucate of
land where xij makes a knight's fee. And after the death of the said Dionisa, the said
Walter and his heirs shall render to me and my heirs yearly twelve pence for the said half
carucate, and sixpence for the third part of Hocroft, viz., nine pence at Pentecost and nine
pence at Martinmas, for every service due to me and my heirs, and doing the aforesaid
foreign service. And if it shall please the said Walter and his heirs to grind at the mill of
Rimington, they shall grind at five per cent; but if they do not wish to, let them grind where
they please. And I, William son of William clerk will warrant to the said Walter, as the
charter of Adam de Lelay, by which Phillipp his father formerly had that tenement, shews.
Witnesses:- Richard Tempest, Hugh de Halton, Robert de Percy, John de Boulton, Alan de
[?Horton], Nigell de Stokeld, Richard Scot, Hugh Clerk, John Badewin, Adam son of Elyas,
Ysaac son of John.
No 29. Hen.III – Ed. I
Know present and future that I, William son of William Clerk of Rymington, have released
to Walter son of Phillipp de Rymington and his heirs eighteen pence of rent which he pays
me yearly, viz., twelve pence for the half carucate of land in which the said Walter dwells,
and six pence for the land of Hocroft. But so that the said Walter and his heirs shall hold
the said half carucate of land and the land of Hocroft of me and my heirs free from all
servicees, except as much foreign services as pertains to the half carucate of land in the
town of Rymington. And I, William, will warrant the said lands, with the said rent.
Witnesses:- Dominus John de Knol then Rector of the Church of Gyselburne, Robert de
Percy, Richard de Halton, Robert his brother, Walter de Montealto, Alan de Horrton, Elyas
de Pathenhal, Hugh clerk of Rymington, William son of Walter of the same place, Adam
son of Elyas of the same place, Robert son of Walter of the same place, William Clerk.
No 30. Hen. III – Ed. I
Know present and future that I, William son of William Clerk of Rymington, have granted to
Walter son of Phillipp de Rymington, for his homage and service, all my land, without
withholding, in a certain culture called Hallstede in the field of Rymington; and besides this
a plot of land, as much as pertains to my carucate of land at the head of my crofts, which
lies between the land of William de Roucester and the common exit of the town; and two
strips above Sandilands which lie between the land of William Clerk and the land of Robert
Raynevile; and a plot of land above Thorneberch, as much as belongs to my carucate
which lies between the land of William de Roucester and the common meadow; and a plot
of land at Selgile, which lies between the land of William de Roucester and the before
named Selgyle; and besides this all my part, without withholding, of the meadow which lies
between the river of Rymington and the mill pond, viz., the fourth part of that meadow; and
besides this twelve pence of yearly rent, viz., six pence from Ysaac son of John and his
heirs, payable at Martinmas, which six pence the said Ysaac used to pay me yearly; and
three pence from the heirs of Adam de Westby for the assart of Ketell in the field of
Rimington, which they used to pay me, William, at Martinmas; and three pence from Adam

de Holegyle and his heirs, payable at the same term, which he was bound to pay me. To
hold to him, his heirs or assigns, of me and my heirs, in fee and heredity, paying therefor
yearly yo me a penny for all secular services. And I, William, will warrant.
Witnesses:- Roger Tempest, Richard de Halton, Robert his brother, John de Percy, Alan de
Horton, William Tempest, Hugh Clerk of Rymington, William son of Walter of the same
place, William Baudewin, William Clerk.
No 31. Hen. III – Ed. I
Know present and future that I, William son of William Clerk of Rymington, have granted to
Walter son of Phillipp de Rymington, for his homage and service, all my land, without
withholding, in a certain culture which is called Hallstede in the field of Rymington; and
besides this a plot of land, as much as pertains to my carucate of land at the head of my
crofts, which lies between the land of William de Roucester and the common exit of the
town; and two strips above Sandilandes which lie between the land of William Clerk and
the land of Robert Raynevile; and a plot of land above Thorneberch, as much as belongs
to my carucate which lies between the land of William de Roucester and the common
meadow; and a plot of land at Selgile, which lies between the land of William de Roucester
and the before named Selgile; and besides this all my part without withholding, of the
meadow which lies between the river of Rymington and the mill pond, viz., the fourth part
of that meadow; and besides this twelve pence of yearly rent, viz., six pence from Ysac
son of John and his heirs, payable at Martinmas, which six pence the said Ysac used to
pay me yearly; And also three pence from the heirs of Adam de Westby for the assart of
Ketell in the field of Rimington, which they used to pay me at Martinmas; and also three
pence from Adam de Holegyle and his heirs, payable at the same term, which he used to
pay me; futher all the part of my carucate of land in a certain culture calle Alfhov, beginning
at the stones of the Bretstrete in length up to the River of Tvistleton[*], in breadth indeed
as I William, formerly held the same; So that it shall be lawful for the said Walter to enclose,
build on, or in any other way improve the said land as he wishes. To hold to him, his heirs
or assigns, of me and my heirs, in fee and heredity, paying therefor yearly yo me a penny
for all secular services. And I, William, will warrant.
Witnesses:- Roger Tempest, Richard de Halton, Robert his brother, John de Percy, Alan de
Horton, William Tempest, Hugh Clerk of Rymington, William son of Walter of the same
place, William Baudewin, William Clerk.
* If this land started at the stones of Twizles Bridge on Rimington Lane and went in length to the
confluence of Twiston and Ings becks, then it now is part of Wood Farm.

No 32. Hen. III – Ed. I
William, son of William Clerk of Rymington, grants to Walter son of Phillipp de Rymington,
for his homage and service, a bovate and a half of land, with toft and croft, in the town and
territory of Rymington, viz., that bovate and a half of land which lies next the half carucate
of land of the said Walter on the west. To hold to him, his heirs and assigns, of William, in
fee and heredity, doing as much foreign service as pertains to a bovate and a half of land,
where twelve carucates of land make a knight's fee, for all services. And William warrants.
Witnesses:- Robert de Percy of Neusum, Richard son of Richard de Boulton, Walter de
Montealto, Alan de Horton, Peter his brother, Hugh Clerk of Rymington, Walter son of
Walter of the same place, Adam son of Elyas, William son of John Baldewin, Ysaac son of
John, Walter de Gasegile.
No 33. Hen.III – Ed. I
Elyas de Halton and Matilda his wife grabt to Walter son of Phillipp de Rimington a bovate
of land, with a toft and croft and all appurtenances, in the town and territory of Rimington,
viz., that bovate which they previously held of Walter for their homage and service. To hold

to him, his heirs or assigns, of William de Rymington and his heirs, who is the chief lord of
that tenement, by paying an arrow yearly at Pentecost for every service, except foreign
service, viz., as much as pertains to a bovate of land where twelve carucates of land make
a knight's fee. And Elyas and Matilda warrant. For this grant Walter has paid them five
marks in their necessity.
Witnesses:- Dominus John de Knol, parson of the church of Gyselburne, Robert de Halton,
Walter de Montealto, Robert d Percy of Neusem, Elyas de Oterburne, Elyas de Pathenhal,
Alan de Horton, William de Rymington, Hugh clerk of the same place, William son of
Walter of the same place, Richard Scot, Walter de Gasegil, Adam son of Elyas de
Rymington, Ysaac son of John.
No 34. Early Ed. I
Richard Scot grants to Matilda his daughter one of hos two bovates of land in which he
dwels in the town of Rymington, with all the appurtenances except the toft and croft, viz.:
that bovate which lies entirely in the fields, next [to] the bovates of Walter son of Phyllipp
de Rymington on the west. And besides this all his land which lies between the wood of
Heseleved and the meadow of Greystone. To hold to Matilda, her heirs or assigns, of
Richard, for her homage and service, in fee and heredity, paying therefor yearly a penny
for every service except foreign service, viz.: as much as pertains to a bovate, where
twelve bovates [written in error for carucates] of land make a knight's fee. And Richard
warrants.
Witnesses:- Robert de Percy, William de Rymington, Walter son of Phyllipp of the same
place, Hugh Clerk of the same place, William son of Walter of the same place, Adam son
of Elyas, Ysaac son of John, William Baldewyn.
No 35. Early Ed.I
Know all present that 1, Richard son of Benedict de Holegile, have granted to Walter son
of Phillipp de Rimington all my part, without any withholding, of the toft and croft which was
Benedict's, my father, in the town of Holegile, which I had by the gift of the said Benedict,
and lies towards the west. And besides this all my part, viz., half of the land and meadow
which were Benedict's, my father, in a certain culture which is called Aldhekergardt, in the
field of Rimington; as the charter which I had by the gift of the said Benedict, my father, of
the said tenement purports and witnesses. To hold to him and his heirs or assigns, of the
Church of St. Mary of Giselburne in Cravene and of its Rectors, in fee and heredity, paying
them three pence yearly for all services. And I, Richard, will warrant to the said Walter and
those holding of the said Church.
Witnesses:- Robert de Percy, Walter de Montealto, Elyas de Oterburne, Adam de Westby,
Richard Scot of Rimington, William son of Walter of the same place, Ysaac son of John of
the same place, Robert the smith of Holegile, Robert son of Walter of the same place,
Walter de Gasegile, William son of Roger of the same place.
No 36. Early Ed.I
Know all present and future that 1, Richard son of Benedict de Holegile, have granted and
confirmed in my full age and power, to Walter son of Phillipp de Rymington, all my part,
without any withholding, viz.: half of the toft and croft which was Benedict's, my father, in
the town of Holegile, and lies towards the west. And besides this all my part, viz., half of
the land and meadow which were Benedict's, my father, in a certain culture which is called
Aldhekergard, in the field of Rimington. To hold to Walter, his heirs or assigns, as is
contained in the charter which he had before by my gift of the said tenement.
Witnesses:- Dominus John de Knol Rector of the Church of Giselburne, Robert de Percy
of Neusum, John his son, Alan de Horton, William Tempest, Hugh clerk of Rimington,
William son of Walter of the same place, Adam son of Elyas, William Baldewin, William

clerk.
No 37. Early Ed. I
Know all present and future that 1, Walter son of Benedict de Holegile, have granted to
Walter son of Phillipp de Rymington all my part of a toft which was Benedict's, my father, in
the town of Holegile, viz.: the half which lies towards the east next [to] the toft which Walter
the Smith once held. And besides this all the half of a plot of land, with a meadow at either
end towards the east, in a certain culture which is called Aldhekergardt, in the field of
Rimington, which Benedict my father had by the gift of Adam de Lelay. To hold to him, his
heirs or assigns, of the Church of St. Mary of Giselburne in Cravene an of its Rectors, in
pure and perpetual alms, in fee and heredity, for three pence yearly, o be paid at Penecost,
and half at the feast of St. Martin for all secular services. And I, Walter, will warrant to
Walter and his assigns holding of the church. as is contained in the charter which he had
before by my gift of the said tenement.
Witnesses:- William de Rimington, Alan de Horton, Hugh Clerk of Rimington, Richard Scot,
Adam son of Elyas of Rimington, Adam de Holegile, Robert son of the Chaplin, Robert the
Smith, Walter de Gasegile, Robert son of Walter of the same place.
No 38. Early Ed I.
Walter de Gasegile quitclaims to Hugh de Bolton, son of Richard de Bolton, and his heirs
and assigns, his right in all that arable land with meadow in a culture called Aldeherthe and
Alderthehenge in Gasegille; and in 4d rent which the said Hugh is wont to pay him yearly.
Witnesses:- Dominus Roger Tempest, William de Rouchester, Walter de Rymington,
William Gilemyn of the same place, William Tempest of Midop, William son of Eddy of
Gasgile.
No 39 Early Ed I
Robert son of Walter de Gasegile quitclaims to Hugh de Boulton and his heirs or assigns,
his right in all his (Robert's) land in a culture called le Staniflat in the territory of Gasegile.
Witnesses:- Dominus Roger Tempest, Walter de Rymington, William Gillemyn of the same
place, Hugh clerk of the same place, Alan de Horton, Symon de Pathenale, Stephen de
Neusum.
No 40 1276
Robert son of Robert de Gaisgile, quitclaims to Hugh son of Richard de Bouhilton, and his
heirs or assigns, for strips of arable land in Lathebot, with a meadow at the east head,
lying between the lands of the said Hugh and of Walter de Gasegile; and four strips of
arable land in Bradeheudes lying between the lands of the said Hugh and Walter, viz:those strips which Agnes wife of Robert the Smith of Holegil held of the Grantor.
Witnesses:- John son of Richard de Bouhilton, Richard de Halton, Robert his brother,
William son of William Clerk of Rimyngton, Alan de Horton, William Gilemyn of Rymington,
William Baudevin of the same place.
No 41 Early Ed. I
Robert son of Robert de Gaisgile, quitclaims to Hugh son of Richard de Bolton, his heirs or
assigns, his right in all the arable land lying between Mousegilebanke on the east, and the
head of the land of Otercroft on the west; part of a bovate of land in the territory of
Gasegile, abutting on the one head on Quitelandesike, and on the other head on
Brerilands and Aldeherthe; and in three rods of land lying in the croft of Robert son of Eddy
de Gasegile; and in two strips lying in le Avenam; and in all the same meadow, part of the
said bovate of land, in all places of the field of Gasegile.
Witnesses:- Dominus Roger Tempest, William de Roucester, Walter de Rymington, William

Gilemyn of the same place, Alan de Horton, William Tempest de Midhop, William son of
Eddy.
No 42 Early Ed. I
Robert son of Eddy of Gasegile quitclaims to Hugh son of Richard de Bouhilton and his
heirs or assigns all his right in the arable land and meadow which he once held in fee and
heridty of the said Hugh in the territory of Gasegile. Also he grants to the said Hugh the
yearly rent of a candle, to be received from William son of Eddy of Gasegile and his heirs,
on account of a tenement he formerly held of the said Robert.
Witnesses:- William de Roucester, Walter de Rymington, William Gilemyn of the same
place, Hugh of the same place, clerk, Alan de Horton, Stephen de Neusum.
No 43 Early Ed. I
William son of Margery de Gasegyle grants to Hugh de Bouhylton and his heirs or assigns,
allhis right in an acre and a rod of land, and a toft with a building in the town of Gasegyle,
for a sum of money.
Witnesses:- John de Bouhylton, Walter de Rimington, Henry, Robert de Bouhylton,
brothers, Alan de Horton, William de Roucester, William de Rymington.
No 44 Early Ed. I
Know all, etc., that I, William son of William Clerk of Rymington, have granted to William
de Roucester and Elyzabet his wife, and the heirs or assigns of William de Roucester, two
acres of arable land and road in the territory of Rymington, lying between the land of Henry
my son towards the east, and my land towards the west; abutting at the one head on a
ditch and at the other head on the said road; and the said road measures eighteen feet in
width, and abuts lengthways on the King's way, and at the other head on the said arable
land. To hold to him and Elyzabet his wife and the heirs or assigns of the said William de
Roucester, of me, in fee and heredity, paying me yearly an arrow for all secular services.
And I, William son of William, will warrant, etc.
Witnesses:- Dominus Roger Tempest, Walter de Rymington, William Gilemyn of the same
place, Hugh of the same place, Clerk, John son of Ysac of the same place, William
Baudewyn of the same place, Robert de Raynevile.
No 45 Early Ed I
William, son of William Clerk of Rymington, quitclaims to William de Roucester and his
heirs or assigns the homage and service of William son of John Baudevyn of Rymington.
Witnesses:- Dominus Roger Tempest, Walter de Rymington, Hugh of the same place,
Clerk, William Gilemyn of the same place, John son of Adam of the same place, John son
of Isac of the same place.
No 46 Early Ed. I
Know present and future that I, William, son and heir of William Clerk of Rimington, have
granted to Hugh de Bouhilton, son of Richard de Bouhilton, for his homage an service, all
the land which I had within the bounds of Gasegile, except Otercroft and the meadow of
Otercroft, with all the liberties within those bounds, extending in length from the water of
Gasegile next [to] the chapel to Lathbote, and in width from the old course of the same
water of Gasegile on the south to the land of Robert the smith of Holegile which is called
Stanes, lying next [to] the meadow of Otercroft towards the north and the meadow which
Matlida, widow, of Derwent once held, lying at the head of Rauebotes, viz., four bovates of
land, of which one is in the territory of Rymington, which Richard Scot held, and three
bovates of land are in Gasegile, of which Robert the Smith of Holegile held one bovate of
land, and Richard, son of Alan de Gasegile held another bovate of land and a half, and

William son of Walter de Gasegile held half a bovate; and all the arable land which is
called Raubotes; and all the land which I had in le Lathebote; and a plot in le Avenam; and
a certain assart which Robert the smith of Holegile held next [to] Martintoftes; and also all
the land which William brother of Walter de Gasegile held between le Brec of Water and
the high road in length, and all the land in width to the water in Dancerholm; and a toft and
croft which William Scissor held with Kokeriding and Stanes; and the toft which Walter
Note held; and Staincroft; and three acres of land in Martintoftes with the Crokes of
Elebeck which William Scissor held; and all my part which I had in le Rede at the head of
Soleberg; and the yearly rent, homage and service of these men, viz., from Robert son of
Eddy twelve pence at Pentecost, and from Margery, widow, of Gasegile four pence, i.e.,
half at Pentecost and half at Martinmas, and from Richard de Dounnum a pair of gloves or
a penny at Martinmas, and from Robert son of Robert son of Walter de Gasegile an arrow
at Pentecost. To hold to Hugh, his heirs or assigns, of me and my heirs or assigns, doing s
much foreign service as pertains to so much land in Gasegile. And I, William, will warrant.
Witnesses:- Dominus Elyas de Knoll, Dominus Thomas de Altaripa, Richard de Halton,
Robert his brother, Walter son of Philip de Rymington, Hugh clerk of the same place,
Walter de Montealto, Richard de Bouhilton, Henry and Robert his brothers.
[The chapel of Gasegill was dedicated to St. Helen.]
No 47 Early Ed. I
William, son of William Clerk of Rimyngton, grants to Hugh son of Richard de Bouhilton,
for his homage and service, all his land in Mickelthystleberg which Elias de Soleberg once
held of him. To hold to Hugh, his heirs or assigns, of William, in fee and heredity, paying
therefor yearly to William one penny for all secular services. And William warrants.
Witnesses:- Dominus Elyas de Knoll, Richard de Halton, Robert his brother, Alan de
Horton, Elias de Pathenale, John de Neusum, William de Malasis, and Adam his brother.
No 48 30 March 1277
To all, etc. Know that I, William son of William Clerk of Rymington, have granted to Hugh
de Bouhilton, son of Richard de Bouhilton, for his homage and service, a culture of land
which is called Langelands, which Adam Boterberde holds to farm of the said Hugh; and
two acres of land lying next [to] Selegile; and all my meadow lying between the said two
acres of land and Selegile which Elias de Soleberg and Walter Note formerly held of me.
To hold to him, his heirs or assigns, of me and my heirs or assigns, in fee and heredity,
paying therefor yearly to me six pence for all the lands and tenements which they may
hold of me and my heirs, as is contained in their other charters by which they were
enfeoffed and seized by me; and doing foreign service. And I, William, will warrant.
Witnesses:- Dominus Elyas Knol, Roger Tempest, John son of Richard de Bouhilton,
Richard de Halton, Robert his brother, Richard de Bouhilton, Elyas de Oterburn, Elyas de
Pathenale, William Gillemyn of Rymington.
No 49 Early Ed. I
William, son of William Clerk of Rymington, grants to Hugh de Bouhilton, so of Richard de
Bouhilton, six and a half acres of land in the territory of Rymington, of which four acres lie
at le Tuysells and at le Tuyselfot and at le Heselhefuede and at le Hoyline next [to]
Suannisside, and two acres and a half lie at Helxishou. To hold to Hugh, in fee and
heredity, of William, paying him yearly one penny for all secular services. And William
warrants.
Witnesses:- Roger Tempest, William de Roucester, Walter de Rymington, Alan de Horton,
Eddemund of the same place, Elyas de Pathenale, Symon his son, William Gillemyn of
Rymington.l

No 50 Early Ed. I
To all, etc., greeting. Know that I, William de Rimyngton, have confirmed to Hugh, son of
Richard de Bolton, his heirs or assigns, all the land and tenement which he, Hugh, had by
my gift within the bounds of Gasegile and Rimyngton, with rents, viz., Otercroft with the
meadow of Otercroft, and with a meadow which Matilda de Derewent once held. Besides
four bovates of land, of which one is in the territory of Rymington, which Richard Scot held,
and three bovates of land are in Gasegile, of which Robert the Smith of Holegile held one
bovate, and Richard son of Alan de Gasegile held another bovate of land and a half, and
William son of Walter de Gasegile held half a bovate; and all the arable land which is
called Rawebuttes; and all the land which I had in Lathebot; and a plot of land in le
Havenam; and a certain assart which Robert the Smith of Holegile held, next [to]
Martintoftes; and all the land which William brother of Walter de Gasegile held in le Brek
from the water to the high road in length, and all the land in width to the water in
Dancerholm; and a toft and croft which William Cissor held with Kockeriding and le Stanes;
and a toft which Walter Note held; and Staincroft; and three acres of land in Martintoftes
with the Crokis of Elebeck which William Cissor held; and all my part which I had in le
Reed at the head of Solebergh; and all the rents and all the homage and service of the
men who formerly held of me in Gasegile, as is more fully contained in the charters which
Hugh has; and six acres of land and a half lying in the territory of Rimyngton, of which four
acres lie at le Twysel and two and a half aces at Elfhou; and four acres of land in the
territory of Rimyngton, viz., at Downnumwra; and three bovates of meadow lying in the
territory of that town; besides all my carucates of land lying in a certain culture called
Walterfald in the same territory of the same town; and two acres of arable land lying within
the bounds of Rimyngton, viz., le Havenam; and all my meadow in le Havenam in the
territory of the same town; and all my land as it lies in length and width between the ash
trees of the Chapel of Gasegil and the pond of Rimyngton mill; and and all my land lying in
Mikelthysterbergh which Elyas de Soleberg held of me; and two acres and a half of land
lying in Sandilandes in the territory of Rimyngton; and a culture which is called le Milnehou
lying in length between the high road and the ditch of the monks of Sallay; and a culture
which is called Langelands; and two acres of land lying next [to] Selegile; and all my
meadow lying between the said two acres of land and Selegile; and all my meadow which I
had in Crossmire; and all my meadow which I had in Milnesdike; and two acres of land in
the territory of Rimington lying above Elfhou between the land of the Abbat of Sallay and
the land of William de Roucester, as the charters which Hugh therefor has fully shoiwn.
And know that I, the said William de Rimyngton, have released and quitclaimed to the said
Hugh the rent of eighteen pence which he used to pay me for lands which he bought from
me, as it is manifest in his charters, for a certain sum of money which the said Hugh gave
me in hand in my great necessity, This release of all the lands, tenements, meadows,
moors, pastures and all other things, I have made as is more fully contained in the charters
of the said Hugh, saving to me the foreign service of that tenement, as much as is due.
Witnesses:- Dominus Roger Tempest, William de Roucester, Walter son of Philipp de
Rimyngton, Alan de Horton, Edemund Mancel of the same place, William Gilemin of
Rimyngton.
[The chapel of Gasegill was dedicated to St. Helen.]
No 51. Early Ed. I
To all, etc., Alan de Horton greeting, Know that I have granted to Hugh son of Richard de
Bouhilton all my meadow lying in two parts in le broces without any withholding, viz., that
meadow which Adam son of Walter de Holegile and Eve his wife once held of me. To hold
of me in fee and heredity to him an his heirs or assigns, paying to me yearly a barbed
arrow for all secular services. And I, Alan, will warrant.
Witnesses: Dominus Elyas de Knol, John son of Richard de Bouhilton, Walter de

Rimyngton, Richard son of Richard de Bouhilton, William son of William Clerk of
Rimyngton, Elyas de Pathenale, William Gilmyn.

No 52. Early Ed I
William Gilemyn of Rymington grants to Hugh son of Richard de Bouhilton all his arable
land with meadow lying at Grayhestan next [to] Arnaldebighing abutting Elebec towards
the south, and all his land lying above Litlelthistelbergh, abutting on one head on Elebec
towards the east, and on the other head on le Houh towards the west. To hold to Hugh, his
heirs or assigns, of William, in fee and heredity, paying therefor yearly one penny for all
secular services. And William warrants.
Witnesses:- Dominus Roger Tempest, William de Roucester, Walter de Rymington, Alan
de Horton, Hugh de Rymington, clerk, William Baudevyn of the same place, William son of
Eddy of Gasegile.
No 53. Circa 1280
John son of Ysaac de Rymington grants to Alan de Boulton all the land pertaining to his
(John's) half carucate above Littilthistelberch, lying between the land of William de
Roucester and the land of Robert de Rimington called Busselland; and all the land
pertainig to his half carucate at Chapelbuttes, lying between the land of the said Robert de
Rimington on the one part and Chapelsti on the other; and all the land pertaining to his half
carucate above le Liddewatebuttes, lying between the land of William de Roucester and
the land of the said Robert de Rimington called Busselland. To hold to Alan, his heirs or
assigns, of John, paying therefor yearly a rose for every secular service. And John
warrants.
Witnesses:- William de Roucester, Walter de Rimington, Henry his son, Hugh clerk of the
same place, Eadmond Maunsel of Horton, John de Panehal, William Gilmine.
No 54. Circa 1280
John son of Isac de Rymington grants to Walter de Rymington a bovate of land in the town
of Rymington of [his] half carucate in that town, viz., that bovate which lies towards the
east. And besides he grants to the said Walter all his land lying in a certain culture called
Halfhou, and all his land lying in a certain culture called Heselheued, and all his meadow
of Hundekelde belonging to his said half carucate in that town. To hold to Walter, his heirs
or assigns, of his, John's, chief lord, doing as much foreign service as pertains to one
bovate of land, where twelve carucates make a knight's fee, for all secular services. And
John warrants.
Witnesses:- William de Roucester, John de Boulton, Alan de Boulton, Alan de Horton, John
his son, Symon de Pathenale, John his brother, William Gilmyn of Rymington, William
Baudewyn.
No 55. Circa 1280
William Clerk son of Isac clerk of Remington grants to Alan son of Rekard de Bolton a plot
of land in the territory of Remington, viz., as much as pertains to twelve bovates of land in
le Buttis, which formerly were the twelve bovates of William Gilmin, at the upper heads of
the crofts of William de Remington, one head extending towards the north, and the other at
Lidiyatsteyel towards the south; and a strip of land which formerly belong to his, William's,
bovate, lying between the two bovates of William de Roucester, one head extending above
the croft of the said William de Remington towards the north and the other at the common
pasture towards the south. To hold to Alan, his heirs or assigns, of the church of St Mary of
Gisburn in Craven and of its rectors, paying therefor yearly to the said church a rose for

every secular service. And William warrants.
Witnesses:- Walter son of Philipp de Remington, William Tempest, Hugh doctor of the
same place, Henery de Boulton, John son of Isac.

